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LET’S GET FESTIVE!!
Wright’s Meadow, Leighton Road,
Stanbridge, Beds, LU7 9HR
Tel: 01525-371322
www.buzzardrugby.co.uk
Twitter: @buzzardrugby
The views offered in this publication do not reflect
official LBRFC policy. Photographs are generally
used with the full permission of the owner but not
necessarily that of those depicted. Calls will cost
£325.99 plus your network’s standard charge.
Please get Bill Pragnell’s permission before calling.
Do not ring if reading on +1 or catch up service as
your vote will not count and you may still be
charged. The man at the back said everyone
attack and it turned into a ballroom blitz, ….
ballroom blitz

Yin and Yang
Ding, dong Buzzards
are on high!
Things are looking good. After a
hiccup and defeat at Market
Bosworth, normal service was
resumed with a 56-3 win against
Melton Mowbray in the last home
game before the Festive Season.
It’s been a few years now but on 18th
Jan we renew our association with
Newark, this time in the Intermediate
Cup. Ben has pulled out, so his place
on the touchline will be taken by Hugh
Davies.
League table after 10 rounds.
Full details: www.rfu.com
Pts

Leighton Buzzard
Belgrave
Leicester Forest
Market Bosworth
Bugbrooke
Northampton Old Scouts
Vipers
Northampton Casuals
Long Buckby
Melton Mowbray
St. Ives
Stewarts & Lloyds

43
42
39
35
33
30
21
20
16
11
11
6

I’ll admit right here and now that when I complete one of these things and click
“send” to each of the three distribution lists, I heave a sigh of relief. The words
“That’s another one out of the way. I can relax for a few weeks” ring through my
head. Then those weeks rush by, duty calls and I sit in front of an empty screen
and nothing comes to mind. Having pretty much exhausted Youngy’s supply of
photos and usable clips from Pete Arthur’s programme collection, I sit there
wishing for inspiration.
There are compensations to this job though. Throughout my generally anonymous
playing career with LBRFC, I floated between the 2nds and the 5ths which meant
that I happened across so many more characters than if I had been competent and
played out my time in and around the dizzy heights of the 1st XV, however there
were still people that were just names, legendary figures listed on the club board
or those that would pop up in the conversations of others discussing the old days.
That was until four years ago when I started doing this thing. When popping down
to watch a 1st XV match I now chat and chuckle with those I’d only known by sight
or reputation. Luminaries such as Mike Turner, Rod Giltrow, Trevor Russell, Barry
Webb and (say it quietly) John Tarbox. Only last Saturday Rod G gave me my first
introductions to Phil Whiteoak, Pat Greening and John Hooper. Lovely chaps all.
One thing puzzles me though. Each time I meet Trevor he seems more serene and
quietly spoken than the last, as far removed as it is possible to be from the on-field
assassin I’d been told about over the years!
I have deep affection for all my former clubs (Bletchley, Punchbowl Royals (NSW),
Budapest Exiles, Murrayfield Wanderers and Cork Constitution) but these guys
reinforce the fact that when someone asks me “Who did you play for?”, I always
answer “Leighton Buzzard”.

Tools
Upcoming fixtures
21st Dec
4th Jan
11th Jan
18th Jan
25th Jan
1st Feb

Northampton Casuals (A)
St. Ives (H)
Stewarts & Lloyds (A)
Newark (H) – Intermediate Cup, Midlands Semi-Final
Belgrave (H)
Bugbrooke (A)
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Newbies

Matters arising

Less than a flood but more than a dribble in the weeks
since the last issue.

John Hooper’s Sevens photo had one face he couldn’t
remember. Thankfully Pat Hawkins was on hand to identify
the mystery man as Simon Turney, though he had a second
thought that it could be Turvey. He then helpfully added that
it could be neither.

Though I don’t have his email address yet, wheels are in
motion after meeting Brian “Damage” Cowan at the club
on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Damage are over from Aus for
a three week stay. He’s looking horribly healthy. Another
of Graham Blower’s “Camp Hill Gang”, Damage went over
for the try that completed the comeback and the win.
Sadly for him he opened up the following week’s LBO to
discover his moment of glory had been credited to Andy
Courage, who wasn’t even in the team!
At the Vipers match Mario introduced me to a very
confident, jolly little chap called Geoff Davies. Was a flyhalf apparently and we all know they are weirdos. When I
took his email I asked why it included the number “69”. He
explained is was because that was his age when he finally
got an email address. A likely story Geoffrey.

“When’s the nurse coming?”
Having obviously got an early tee-off time last Saturday
morning, Tarby was down the club and snapped this photo.
John added they are the “three longest members of LBRFC,
and good servants of the club they have been over the years”.
And so say all of us! Ladies and gentlemen, I give you Robbie
Robinson, Rod Giltrow and Eric Banks. You will notice Rod has
let Mo-vember run over a bit.

I’m hoping Beefy Burchell will be forthcoming with contact
details for the afore-mentioned Phil Whiteoak and another
to come aboard is a mate of Dickie Allen’s, Paul Donaghy.
Though he never played for the club, he has been
attending the lunches on a regular basis as Dickie’s port
waiter, so in the light of that I thought I would bend the
rules. So as we now have “McDade’s Law” (not strictly a
former player as he still turns out), I guess we now have to
add the “Donaghy Amendment”.
This means that having been brutally omitted a couple of
years back for having the temerity to still be playing, Jon
Ilic should now come aboard. Details please Luke!
Richard Connell is one other that was added a couple of
months back, but I think I may have forgotten to mention
him.

“You come to the wedding of my
daughter? You show me some respect
…duckie”

Good Evans! That’s too much
of a coincidence.
Back in September, Paul Evans boarded a flight to Naples
to “get away from it all”. Settling into his Easyjet seat he
noticed that sitting bang in front of him was the shy and
retiring Richard Beer and his fragrant better half Kursti.
Pleasantries were exchanged throughout the flight and
beyond until they went their separate ways from the
airport.
Having arrived at their hotel on the remote picturesque
island of Ischia, the Evanses then met a bloke from
Leighton who coaches football with Dave Beer!! This begs
the question. Who is spying on whom?

Photograph from the Bob Burch Collection
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A good read, and charitable to boot
Tim Elvin has contacted me to ask if I could let you all
know of a book written by a friend of his, David Beresford.
I remember hearing Mr. Beresford interviewed, probably
on 5 Live, some time ago. The book documents his
journey to meet the golden generation of French stars of
the 70s and 80s, many of which many of us will remember
with some trepidation. It also a book about France in
general and how rugby seeps into French food and
culture.

oldbuzzards80s90s@gmail.com

Another from the Bob Burch
portfolio
This is another Club Sevens photo from quite a long time ago.

There have been some pretty menacing forwards
scattered over the years but never have there been eight
at one time like their pack that won the 1977 Grand Slam.
Gerard Cholley, Alain Paco, Robert Paparemborde, Michel
Palmié, Jean-Francois Imbernon, Jean-Claude Skrela, JeanPierre Rives and Jean-Pierre Bastiat. Former Welsh
hooker Bobby Windsor described them thus: “If you went
to ground with them it was like going through a combine
harvester”.
Having not read the book myself, I’m not sure exactly who
is included but one who slightly pre-dated that pack was
prop Armand Vacquerin. Probably looking to prove that
he should have been in that team, in July 1993 he was
drinking with pals in a bar in Beziers he co-owned called Le
Cardiff when he engaged in a game of Russian Roulette
with his own revolver and shot himself!
From a later vintage there was Marc Cecillon, the recipient
of Mick Skinner’s famous tackle in the 91 World Cup
quarter final in Paris. In August 2004 he was at a party
and when his wife refused to leave with him, he shot her 5
times in front of 60 people. He was sentenced to 20 years,
reduced to 14 on appeal and was freed on parole in 2011.
They all make the elbowing Sebastian Vahaamahina look
like a right pussy.
Anyway, the book is called “Brothers in Arms” and is
available from https://brothersinarmsbook.co.uk. Any
profits generated will be divided between David’s four
charities: The UK Sepsis Trust, The British Heart
Foundation, 40Tude: Curing Colon Cancer and The Stroke
Association.

Well before my time, but I’ll have a stab at the lineup:
Standing: Rodney Trotter, Bob Carolgees, Leo Sayer, Peter
Glaze, Ernie Wise.
Kneeling: Brian Blessed, Joanna Lumley

LBRFC
Former
Players Day
Saturday 15th February 2020

As we’re here …
Any of you that watched the Sports Personality of the Year
could not fail to have been moved by the appearance of
Doddie Weir. It brought tears to my eyes, and the
documentary that aired the previous day “Doddie WeirOne More Try” had me in floods, I don’t mind telling you.
We saw how Joost van der Westhuizen diminished as a
result of the dreadful Motor Neurones Disease, well
Doddie is going the same way but he has thrown every
ounce of energy into his charitable foundation that helps
others similarly afflicted and searches for a cure.
https://www.myname5doddie.co.uk/donate. Go there
and donate. I have.

12:00 pm – Lunch
2:15 pm - Leighton Buzzard v Leicester Forest
3:45 pm onwards – Drinkies
Lunch tables of 10 or 12. If you are able and willing to fill a
table, please contact the club on 01525-371322 to reserve.
If you are not traditionally on Mario’s list and wish to attend
singly please email me at the address at the top of each page
with “Former Players Lunch” in the subject field. I need to
know as early as possible in order to reserve the required
number of seats on your behalf.
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Newspaper Archive – 1977/78

I chose this particular report as it was the only one I could find that had
details of the others team’s matches. I like to get as many names in as
possible

PREVIOUS ISSUES

They’re still missing

Go to the club website (link on Page 1 in the
dark blue panel). On the home page click on
INFORMATION then DOCUMENTS or scroll
down and click the buzzard by a gravestone

Though our subscription list is fairly healthy there are still quite a few
names I’d like to add. Does anybody know the whereabouts of the
following sample?: Jim Goodier, Ted Holmes, Terry Clancy, Stuart Madden,
Paul Woolford, Paul Cartledge, John Billing, Stuart Moffatt, Craig FayersHallin, Matt Blyth, Phil Kitchen, Chris Phelps …. Any others are welcome.
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Newspaper Archive – 1991/92

….. Stefan Swift, Dave Elias, Chris Mills, Paul Davidson, the Funning Brothers, Steve Tearle, David Hay, Richard Cook, Willie
Cooke, Kevin Bulmer, Paul Wilkes, Steve Wilkes, Gareth Thomas, Brad Haynes, The Tingey Brothers, Gary Sweetman, Trevor
Hall, Joe O’Donnell, Geoff Branwhite …..
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Newspaper Archive – 2007/2008

Wright’s Meadow … Where the beautiful people go. Happy Christmas!
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